Expected metabolite searches: Searches based on in silico prediction, frequently observed mass differences or spectral characteristics (biased).
Background
Drug metabolism is the biochemical modification of pharmaceutical substances upon intake, generally resulting in the formation of more soluble compounds that are excreted via bile or urine. Circulating metabolites may contribute to pharmacological activity on the primary target, as well as off-target activity [1, 2] . Although drug metabolism generally results in detoxification, it sometimes leads to toxic intermediates [3] . Such toxicity is screened for in preclinical in vitro and animal studies.
Because of its high selectivity and sensitivity, LC-MS/MS has become the method of choice for the quantitative determination of metabolites in biological samples [4] [5] [6] [7] and high-resolution accurate mass LC-MS the standard for metabolite identification [8, 9] .
"Metabolites identified only in human plasma, or at disproportionately higher levels than in any of the animal test species, should receive special consideration in safety assessment". This is laid down in the US FDA/ICH Metabolites in Safety Testing (MIST) regulation, which states that "nonclini-
cal characterization of a human metabolite(s) is only warranted when that metabolite(s) is observed at exposures >10% of total drug-related exposure and at significantly greater levels in humans than
the maximum exposure seen in the toxicity studies. Such studies should be conducted to support Phase III clinical trials" [10, 101, 102] .
A holistic strategy for characterizing the safety of metabolites through drug discovery and development has been the topic of a recent review [11] , with other reviews discussing strategies on preclinical safety studies [12] and the role of radiolabelled mass-balance excretion and metabolism studies after the introduction of the FDA/ICH guidelines [13] .
Current limitations
Major human metabolites may be missed by traditional 'cold' or 'hot' in vitro studies, as well as in 'cold' first-in-man studies as the ana lysis depends on the knowledge and focus of the operator. MS vendor software packages for metabolite identification, including AB SCIEX LightSight, Waters MetaboLynx XS and Thermo MetWorks, provide user-adaptable lists of mass differences corresponding to common biotransformations. In such generic lists, >1000 entries are needed to cover 80% of the unique elemental formula from literature-published biotransformations [14] . The large variety of dealkylations and hydrolysis reactions that might occur within the chemical space of metabolism of new chemical entities Identification of drug metabolites in human plasma or serum integrating metabolite prediction, LC-HRMS and untargeted data processing Background: Comprehensive identification of human drug metabolites in first-in-man studies is crucial to avoid delays in later stages of drug development. We developed an efficient workflow for systematic identification of human metabolites in plasma or serum that combines metabolite prediction, high-resolution accurate mass LC-MS and MS vendor independent data processing. Retrospective evaluation of predictions for 14 14 C-ADME studies published in the period 2007-January 2012 indicates that on average 90% of the major metabolites in human plasma can be identified by searching for accurate masses of predicted metabolites. Furthermore, the workflow can identify unexpected metabolites in the same processing run, by differential ana lysis of samples of drug-dosed subjects and (placebo-dosed, pre-dose or otherwise blank) control samples. To demonstrate the utility of the workflow we applied it to identify tamoxifen metabolites in serum of a breast cancer patient treated with tamoxifen.
Results & Conclusion:
Previously published metabolites were confirmed in this study and additional metabolites were identified, two of which are discussed to illustrate the advantages of the workflow.
in drug discovery would make such a list 'endless' and prone to frequent updates. Although generic lists are helpful for the operators, such long lists increase the risk of false positive results in expected metabolite searches as they also contain many entries irrelevant for the chemical structures of candidate drugs studied in a specific project. False-negative results for major human metabolite(s) in the cold first-in-man study result in serious delays during clinical Phase III, when they are ultimately identified in 14 C human ADME studies and would require further toxicological assessment.
Proposed workflow
We describe a systematic workflow for human metabolite identification in plasma or serum from first-in-man studies that reduces the risk of missing metabolites at this important stage in the drug-development process [15] . The workflow can be divided into several key steps (Figure 1 ) : The first step in the presented workflow is metabolite prediction, a systematic in silico generation of potential metabolites. Integrated with MS vendor-independent data processing, a key difference when compared with most workflows used in metabolite identification laboratories.
Using structure-based metabolite prediction software to generate lists of changes in the elemental formula has the advantages of covering more biotransformations and yielding a more rational list of mass differences, limited to those relevant for the structure at hand [16] [17] [18] , and thereby reducing the risk of false-positive hits. Numerous methods for the prediction of metabolite structures have been reviewed recently [19] . Some of these methods are used in MS data processing, including Meteor Nexus (restricted to members of Lhasa Ltd) and Mass-MetaSite (Molecular Discovery Ltd) for prediction of metabolic transformations related to cytochromemediated reactions in Phase I metabolism. Here, we use an updated and extended set of the SyGMa biotransformation rules [16] , which allow efficient enumeration of Phase I and II metabolites that can result from several subsequent reaction steps. The predicted metabolites are ranked on the basis of 'success rates' (scores) of the corresponding rules applied on a training set of observed human biotransformation reactions.
The changes in elemental formula of the predicted metabolites, as well as the calculated monoisotopic mass differences, are used for a systematic and very sensitive targeted screening in pooled human plasma or serum and their coverage in preclinical species.
In the second step of the workflow 'Hamilton' pooling is used to create AUC 0-24h pools of plasma or serum of drug-dosed subjects and controls [20] . In a typical first-in-man study design, AUC 0-24h pools of multiple subjects are combined and metabolite profiles for pools on day 1 and, for example, day 10 are compared to check accumulation of circulating metabolites after multiple dosing [21] .
In subsequent steps plasma or serum pools of drug-dosed subjects are protein precipitated or extracted and analyzed with high-resolution LC-MS, both to confirm predicted metabolites and to search for any additional metabolites. The latter is done with differential ana lysis where samples of drug-dosed subjects are compared with those of placebo-dosed subjects, pre-dose samples and/or blank matrix (controls). For major or disproportionately circulating human metabolites, Ion Trap MS n and Orbitrap accurate mass experiments are performed to support follow-up activities, including chemical synthesis and/or activity testing. Parent and metabolite stability during sample clean-up and freeze-thaw experiments should be warranted and recovery goals met.
In the data-processing step MS vendor-independent software is used (MsXelerator, MsMetrix, Maarssen, The Netherlands), integrating this part of the workflow with the metabolite prediction step. The data-processing software package reads the predicted metabolite set and reports the combined results of both the targeted (predicted) and nontargeted (unexpected) metabolite searches. All results from peak picking are checked in high resolution mode against a control pool. When necessary and applicable, the results can also be checked on the expected isotopic pattern and mass defect range based on the parent drug. Observed major and human specific metabolites, if any, are used to decide on the need for nonclinical characterization.
Tamoxifen
MIST regulation applies to recent and future new drug applications. As a consequence, human plasma metabolite identification experiments have not been performed to that standard for all drugs currently prescribed to patients. For some drugs, full-scan accurate mass LC-MS data with stateof-the-art equipment are lacking as initial metabolism data were obtained decades ago. Tamoxifen was selected for an evaluation of our workflow because of its extensive metabolism, while serum data from a state-of-the-art mass balance study were not present in the literature [22] .
Tamoxifen is a first-generation selective estrogen-receptor modulator used in breast cancer treatment and as a chemopreventive agent. The metabolism of [ 14 C-]tamoxifen in female patients was first reported 40 years ago by ICI, now AstraZeneca [23] . Of at least 22 reported Phase I metabolites in humans, 4-hydroxytamoxifen and N-desmethyl-4-hydroxytamoxifen (endoxifen) are considered to be the most therapeutically active. Bioanalytical methods for determination of tamoxifen and its Phase I metabolites have been reviewed recently [24] . Assays to support therapeutic drug monitoring apply low-resolution SRM [25] .
In this article, we apply the workflow to identify metabolites of tamoxifen in steady state serum samples (50 µl) of a breast cancer patient using high-resolution accurate mass LC-MS. We demonstrate that the workflow can identify both predicted and unexpected metabolites in a single data processing run.
Methods & materials
Drug metabolite prediction Potential drug metabolites were generated on the basis of reaction rules representing most common Phase I and II human biotransformations, applied for three subsequent reaction steps.
The rules were derived from biotransformations observed in man, extending the approach followed for the SyGMa method [16] . A total of 136 Phase I biotransformation rules were included, covering a wide range of reactions, including dealkylation, hydroxylation, dehydrogenation, dehydration, deamination, hydrolysis and several other types of oxidations. A total of 27 Phase II rules were included for conjugation of glucuronide, sulphate, phosphate, acetyl and methyl groups. The resulting list of metabolites and their calculated mono isotopic masses were used to perform a systematic (targeted) screen for the presence of possible metabolites in pooled human plasma and their coverage in preclinical species.
Accurate MS measurements
Accurate MS measurements have been acquired on a hybrid LTQ Orbitrap ® mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands) at high mass accuracy (30,000 mass resolution in MS mode and 7500 in MS 2 mode) using the Orbitrap mass scan range 200-1200 Da in MS mode and 100-400 Da for HR Ion Trap MS 2 . In most MS 2 LTQ experiments 35 eV CID was used with the mass scan range 105-400 Da. The number of sequential product ion scans with Orbitrap mass detection was limited to one or two on the first-generation LTQ Orbitrap used, to warrant sufficient full scans over the HPLC peak widths in the gradient used. Serum samples were re-injected to obtain good quality data for the precursor ions m/z 388, 374, 358 and 344. HPLC-MS and sample processing conditions for tamoxifen and its metabolites were based on a selective SRM HPLC-MS quantification serum assay developed at the Bioanalytical Laboratory of Slotervaart Hospital [25] . The HPLC gradient on the Thermo Accela was started at 10% acetonitrile in the HRM experiments, instead of 30% in the SRM method, to facilitate retention of the more polar metabolites including glucuronides.
Serum samples (50 µl) were obtained from a breast cancer patient, treated at The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam, with a daily dose of 20 mg tamoxifen for at least 2 months to ensure steady-state concentrations. As a result, no AUC 0-24h pooling of patient serum was needed and a single time point was used. Control samples were obtained from a serum pool of non-treated human subjects. This control serum was also used to spike a mix of available synthetic metabolite standards, including tamoxifen, N-desmethyl tamoxifen, ( Z ) -N -de sme t hy l-4 -hyd rox y t a mox i fen ( Z -endox i fen), 4 -hyd rox y t a mox i fen, Identification of drug metabolites in human plasma or serum | ReseaRch aRticle www.future-science.com N-desmethyl-4´-hydroxytamoxifen and 4´-hydroxytamoxifen. No placebo-dosed serum or pre-dose serum of patients was used as control. All serum samples were processed and HPLC separated according to the method described by Jager et al. [25] . LC-MS samples were prepared in duplicate and injected (at least) twice with the instrument sequence repeated the next day.
MS data processing
Detected chromatographic peaks in LC-MS data of in vitro or in vivo metabolism studies were compared against a control sample using MsXelerator processing software (MsMetrix). All results from peak picking were checked in high-resolution mode against a control sample. Findings were judged and filtered on a number of characteristics, including chromatographic peak shape, isotope signature match, product ion and neutral loss ion scanning relative to the parent drug and mass defect range based on the parent drug. The sequential application of multiple filters ensured high confidence that detected peaks were true metabolites. This software package also reads the predicted metabolite set and reports the combined results of both the targeted (predicted) and non-targeted (unexpected) metabolite searches.
Availability
The complete workflow is offered as a commercial service by TNO Triskelion, Zeist, The Netherlands, using the iHumite ® trade mark. Metabolite predictions are developed in a collaboration between Wageningen University and The Netherlands eScience Center and will become publically available via the internet [103] .
Results

Evaluation of metabolite prediction
To estimate the expected coverage of our targeted approach, we compared the metabolite predictions with major metabolites observed in 14 human 14 C-ADME studies (Table 1 ) published by seven different companies in the period 2007-January 2012 [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . For three of the evaluation compounds [31, 37, 38] , no major human plasma metabolites were reported, and therefore the most abundant metabolites in plasma were included in our selection. Table 2 . Rank 1-10 predicted metabolites of lersivirine.
Structure
Biotransfor mations Score [16] Rank As an example, Table 2 presents the top ten predicted metabolites for one of the evaluation compounds, lersivirine. The main observed human plasma metabolites, the O-glucuronide and the benzylic hydroxyl metabolite, are predicted on rank two and 3.5 (rank three and four shared by two biotransformations).
The main human plasma metabolite for Brivanib, M32, is the result of three subsequent biotransformation steps. Structures of both M32 and its intermediates are in the predicted metabolite set as indicated in Figure 2 . In our approach, rank numbers will increase with the number of subsequent steps. As data processing is very fast, three-step metabolite prediction is routinely used for data processing.
Of the total set of 20 of the human plasma metabolites included in the evaluation, 18 (90%, including all of the 11 one-step metabolites) would have been found with extracted ion chromatograms derived from elemental formula of predicted metabolites when our workflow would have been applied to experimental data. Furthermore, 16 (80%) of the reported metabolite structures were in the predicted set (including all of the one-step metabolite structures).
Application to tamoxifen Tamoxifen metabolites in human serum
High-resolution accurate mass full-scan LC-MS data files were obtained for steady state serum samples of a tamoxifen-treated patient, samples of a pool of blank control human serum, available standards, as well as a mix of standards spiked to the pool of blank human serum. In alternate experiments, ion trap product ions scans with accurate mass Orbitrap detection were obtained for m/z 388, 374, 358 and 344, to support structure assignments.
Rule-based metabolite prediction assigned the highest probability to N-demethylation of Table 2 . Rank 1-10 predicted metabolites of lersivirine (cont.).
Structure
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Bioanalysis (2013) 5(17) tamoxifen (Table 3) , which was in agreement with the experimental LC-HRMS results obtained in serum of the tamoxifen-dosed patients.
Other metabolites observed in serum of a patient, and absent in control serum using a threshold of both %Peak Height and %Area ≥ 1 after differential ana lysis, included (Z )-Ndesmethyl-4-hydroxytamoxifen (Z-endoxifen), 4-hydroxytamoxifen, N-desmethyl-4´-hydroxytamoxifen and 4´-hydroxytamoxifen, which were predicted at rank 13.5 ((Z)-N-desmethyl-4-hydroxytamoxifen; N-desmethyl-4´-hydroxytamoxifen) and 9.5 (4-hydroxytamoxifen; 4´-hydroxytamoxifen). Other minor metabolites, detected by the combination of metabolite prediction and differential ana lysis, included N,N-didesmethyl tamoxifen and the N-oxide (rank two and three, respectively). These metabolite findings are in agreement with published data, as summarized in recent reviews [22, 24] .
An additional metabolite, not published before, was found with [M+H] + corresponding to elemental formula C 33 H 39 NO 9 , a mass difference of +222 Da (C 7 H 10 O 8 ) with respect to the parent compound tamoxifen. Based on the formula and the list of predicted metabolites, this could be a combination of O-glucuronide and O-methyl conjugation (multiple biotransformation steps: rank 78, 79 and above). Additional product ion MS n and H/D exchange could be used to further characterize this minor metabolite (1 %Area relative intensity after differential ana lysis; Figure 3) .
Tamoxifen and the eight metabolites described (Table 4) were also found as a result of the targeted, predicted metabolite search without the need for differential ana lysis. To increase confidence results indeed match predicted metabolite structures, additional filters can be used in MsXelerator. One such filter confirms the presence of expected isotopic patterns, for example, the correct 13 To illustrate signal to noise in both serum sample and control for one of the minor metabolites, the result is shown for the N,N-didesmethyl metabolite (Figure 5) , with a relative intensity of 3% Area after differential ana lysis.
The differential ana lysis procedure allows an even more sensitive approach for tamoxifen in steady state serum as is illustrated with results obtained for a 10× lower intensity metabolite that was also not described in the literature before (0.3% Area after differential ana lysis, To characterize this and other (minor) tamoxifen metabolites observed in more detail, additional product ion MS n and H/D exchange experiments could be performed. However, final proof of chemical structure in drug metabolite identification is in a comparison with a synthetic standard as was conducted for six of the eight metabolites in Table 4 . Synthesis also facilitates determination of the activity profile and decisions to be made for follow-up PK/PD or safety experiments.
Discussion
It is important to assure detection of metabolites in steady state serum, or AUC 0-24h pooled plasma samples in general, with significant (e.g., >25%) contribution to the overall therapeutic and adverse effect. As potency of some circulating tamoxifen metabolites is 30-100-fold higher than the parent, it is a prerequisite for tamoxifen Identification of drug metabolites in human plasma or serum | ReseaRch aRticle www.future-science.com metabolite identification to use a mass spectrometric approach with a detection limit <10% of the parent MS response.
For metabolite identification of drugs in general, differences in MS response (ESI efficiency) might further complicate reaching such detection limits for circulating metabolites. It has been shown that HPLC-ESI-MS response can overestimate metabolites by a factor of 20 when compared with radiochromatography. With nanospray LC-MS 'response normalization' was obtained applying a spray with constant solvent composition [40] . In a study of 14 drug candidates and >70 metabolites, it was shown that nanospray ESI-MS without 'response normalization' can overestimate metabolites by a factor of 12, and underestimate by a factor of 6, when compared with radiochromatography [41] . For some of the predicted metabolites of tamoxifen also (large) positive ion electrospray response differences can be expected as the result of deamination or dealkylations with loss of the nitrogen atom (e.g., metabolites with rank 4 resp. 5.5 in Table 3 ). These metabolites were not observed, with %Area ≥1 in our serum experiments. Metabolite response can also depend on the biological matrix used, and therefore various matrix mixing and (radiolabeled) reference spiking methods have been described to minimize the ion suppression or ion enhancement effect on the quantitative estimation of circulating metabolite levels relative to the parent drug. In human plasma spiking experiments both samples from in vitro incubations and in vivo preclinical studies were used [21, [42] [43] [44] .
The good coverage of predicted metabolites, as shown in our literature exercise, results in less time to be spent on the much more difficult process of identification of unknown metabolites. One of the metabolites from the literature that was not predicted is an N-carbamoylglucuronide. This rare type of glucuronidation has been reported mostly during the last decade [45] and no examples were present in the training set on which the rules were based. Two other metabolites that were not predicted involved uncommon formations of a hemiaminal [30] and a hydroxylated rearrangement product [27] . On the other hand, one of the predicted metabolites in the evaluation set, O-demethylapixabansulfate [37] , was disproportionately circulating in humans compared with animal species, illustrating the potential of the approach to identify compounds requiring additional experiments in an early clinical phase.
Conclusion
Evaluation of the metabolite predictions employed in the iHumite workflow, based on metabolite ID studies for 14 new chemical entities selected from the literature indicated a coverage of 90% of the major metabolites. Consequently, systematic and sensitive targeted screening of the predicted metabolites in pooled human plasma and in preclinical species is expected to result in a good coverage of the major metabolites. In an integrated approach the MsXelerator software reads the predicted set of metabolites and performs both targeted (predicted metabolites) and non-targeted (differential) data ana lysis. This data mining approach of LC-MS data obtained Identification of drug metabolites in human plasma or serum | ReseaRch aRticle www.future-science.com from both plasma or serum of drug-and placebodosed subjects, results in one combined table of observed metabolites. The iHumite workflow was successfully applied to steady state serum samples of a patient treated with tamoxifen. The combination of rule-based metabolite prediction, full-scan accurate mass and comprehensive data ana lysis resulted in the identification of known major and minor serum metabolites, as well as several additional minor metabolites (≤1 %Area relative intensity after differential ana lysis) that were not reported before.
Future perspective
Creation of a commonly accepted rule-base of biotransformations with application in first-inman metabolite identification studies could help to assure that minimum criteria for metabolite identification are being met in all laboratories involved. As data processing results might become less biased by experience level of scientists involved, integration of quan/qual experimental bioanalytical groups could become standard practice in the future. A role for the bioanalytical and drug metabolism communities is foreseen to maintain and extend such a rule-base and discuss recommendation for implementation in revisions of the guidelines. When recent hardware and software developments by the MS vendors mature, upfront recording of information-rich MS datasets, including derived spectra with in-depth structural information, might become standard practice in drug metabolite identification. A comparison of experimental MS n trees with in silico generated fragments of chemical structures in the public domain was used as strategy to facilitate assignment of metabolite structures in metabolomics experiments [46, 47] . In a similar way (confidential) compound databases within the pharmaceutical industry, together with sets of predicted metabolite structures generated in silico, can be used to facilitate structural elucidation of drug metabolites.
The contribution of active metabolites to the overall therapeutic and adverse effect profile depends on its relative intrinsic potency and pharmacokinetic properties [1] [2] [3] . In the case of tamoxifen the most therapeutically active metabolites are (Z)-N-desmethyl-4-hydroxytamoxifen (Z-endoxifen) and 4-hydroxytamoxifen, being from 30-to 100-fold more potent than tamoxifen itself. The steady state level of endoxifen is a proposed predictor of the clinical outcomes of tamoxifen treatment [48] . However, this knowledge became only recently available, many years after initial application.
As a result of technological advances in MS in the recent past, detection limits as well as mass resolution improved and full-scan accurate mass LC-MS became feasible for the identification of circulating metabolites at levels only SRM detection could previously reach. This allowed ICH/ FDA MIST guidelines to define the identification of major circulating human metabolites at levels >10% of total drug-related exposure. With further advances in the field it might become possible to aim at identification of metabolites with significant (e.g., >25%) contribution to the overall therapeutic (and adverse) effect. This could have a positive impact on future early-stage therapeutic decision making for drugs entering the market. 
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